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'i~LCVED CENTURION' 

"!lith this lesson we take one step further in the series ·ne have called 
THE GREAT PARABLE SERIES. In it, we will reflect on trutns witn which most of us, 
as ~yans, are famili ar, but many times we lose sight of as we go along the t horny 
pathway of life . 

And so i t is wise and good that we compare the sowing of a seed to the 
sowing of ·the deeds in our lives which build character . We compare the seed 
which is sowed in the earth to the iP..fluence which the seeds we sow may have on 
others around us. We cannot live for ourselves. A thousand different t hings 
connect us with our fell owman and ·ne must ab1ays keep in mind t i:at everything ·ne 
do counts for something, if it is good, even though it may be very small . 

All Mayans have learned t hat :vhen men do anything for God , no matter ho'.7 
small it is, they never know where it will end or what it w~ill do for them. 
Therefore, the secret of happiness is to be always doing things for God and, 
remember, the little things are just as important as the big ones . I have hear d 
people say, "There is nothing I could do that would be very important for other 
people . 11 If you have had such a t hought , make up your mind nev er to pe.:r:ni t it 
to permeate your being again; because, remember, just a word or a smile from a 
good person sometimes wi l l carry more iVeight than sor:.i! very extravagant gift from 
some other directio~ . 

·,ve never knov1 how far our influence might go; it could extend from gener
ation to generation . I like the thought of Thomas A. Kempis, -;rhen he says, 
"Influence never dies; every act , emotion, look , and ·:~ord makes influence tell 
for good or evil, happiness or woe , through the long future of eternity" - and 
I rememoer so well the words of a young minister who said , 11I could enter a 
place of sin or iniquity and never be tempted by it, and, there:'ore , not degraded , 
but its effect upon some boy or girl :v~o looked up to me as an example , seein.;: 
me in suc!::l a place, could be an i nfluen8-a for evil all their li-ves." 

This series of lessons explains to you how great is your own individual 
influence on the lives of t hose around you; and, as you sow your seed , certainly 
so shall ye r eap . He do knmv that the life of a faithful Christian man i s defi
nitely a &uide to a Paradise of living, and we want Mayans ever:rwhere to learn 
to live in that Paradi se. We learn how and where to sow the seed as we , in all 
seriousness and consecration, enter the Paracle, The Gar den of the rieart: 

Th"E G-ARDEN OF THE ::..E&.-=tT . i;ia. tthew 13 ; 3- 8 . 

THE SOfiE~ 

i7i'HREE of the four gospels - Matthew, Mark, and Luke - report how 
~ J esus told a story about a sower of seed, a farmer or a gardener, 

and 7ihat happened to his planting, and why . John 71oul d probably 
have told it too, but he ·:tas more inter ested in the mystic s ide of t he -~.aster 1 s 
life , and wrote from his ovm spiritually wise mystic point of vie71 . 
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In the parao.Le of the soVIer, Jesus is using a figure naturally far..iliar 
to thE people of an essentia:.ly agricultural country . He always chose settings 
and imagery famili~r to his hearers, and never more so t han in this case. 

Ee is tall:ing, of cot::"se, about the good seed of the word of life and the 
different kinds of heart soL :..n which it f i nds itself, and Ylhat happens to its 
chances for g:-owth because o: the soil. !3ut the pare.":Jle gives o:'f all t :.n:S.s of 
implications, and ti::..s lessor. ;.-ill C.eal v:i th one of them, namely tr:"3 fact that 
the iP..:luences our lives give off e.re really words of life too, such as that life 
may be, and these iO:luences also have to be planted in favorable soil or they 
will either be stunted or pe:-:.sh . 

From that point of vie·;;, then, we make our approach. The f irst thing to 
realize is that you and all o: us are planters of p~rsonal i~luence . In the 
parable it is called a wore, :~t an influence is really a word and vice ve:-sa. 
h~tions, for instance, are i n:'luences, and it has been said that t~ey spe~ 
louder than words . We may su~ it all up by saying that li:e in its every phase 
is a planting, and that there r.ill be a harvest according to the seed and the 
growing conditions p!'ovided : or it, including the kind of soil into which it is 
cast . 

You are reaping the h~rvest of some of your earlier planting even now . 
This day and its conditions anc effect s have grown from what you have planted in 
days past. This is true not only in your ovm life but in the lives of others 
where you have planted influences . In the lives of your loved ones, your friends, 
and perhaps even strangers, you can see the eff ects of the influences you have 
exerted there . Sometimes these are as surp!'ising as t hey are plainly seen . 

Do you like what you see, or not? Is it good, or bad, or a mingling of 
the two? Are you seeing the maturing of the harvest you wanted then, or that you 
want now, or both, - or neither? If you are happy with the result, you are to be 
congratulated. If not, you deserve sympathy for it is a disappointi ng and some
times a sad experience. But remember that we are planting all the time and 
reaping all t he time, and perhaps later harvestings will be more gratifying . In 
any case, you can begin now to select better soi l, lr..nowing that soon or late you 
will gather r esults from t hat also . 

That is the law of karoa, or judgment, or whatever you prefer to call it . 
It is simply the princi ple that whatsoever one sows he will also reap, that what 
one gi ves he will get, that v.-::at one measures i t will be measured back to him, 
that in life ' s mirror it i s only ourselves that we see . Every day is judgment 
day for each of us, and each o: us has the power when he sows to determine what 
the day of re:.:::Coning v:ill bring when he reaps . 

~HE parable of the sower pays attention mostly to the matter of the 
~ soil, and has nothing to say about the seed beyond the mention of 

it. That is because t he master is taking only one kind of seed into 
account - the word o:: life, the message of the kingdom . The assumption is, of 
course, that all the seed is good seed. Ther e is no question about the nature 
and outcome of that . 



With our plantings of influence it is diffarent . I:nfluercces are of many 
kinds and degrees of worth and ·.vcrthlessness . Even the gooC. seec ·,1e try to 
plant, the :..:-..fluences ·ne se:1d out ·.vi th t he best of inter.t:.o!:s , :.. s more or less 
subject to tr.e kind of grow."'1d on 'Nhich it falls . ~'ien it ca:J. ts lost or give a 
poor yield, u..11less we a:>':! very care:'ul ·:1here it falls and ·:ihat !::..:1d of care its 
groirlh recei ves . For the reason we have stated the parable say s nothing about 
bad seed . The Great So·Ner 7Tould never plant it, nor ·.vould he ever mc.ke a mis
t ake about -;vhat it v10uld bring forth . But bad seed is something ·:~e have to loo!: 
out for , so a f ew wor ds of 7/arning might be sai d . 

- 0 -

.lfuc~ of the wrong i:tfluenc e in the world goes out from people 
who simply do not know any better. Like those who crucified 
Jesus, they know not what they do . If they did know, tr.ey 
would not do it . Jesus did not condemn them. He only pitied 
them, r emembering that the? had been tricked into their costly 
mistakes, for their reapi ng was just as inevitable as t hough 
they had kn9wn and done bette:' . 

- 0 -

Still, t here is little excuse for our being unaware . We could learn 
wisdom instead of folly if we wouB. The ·.vork would be no harde::' and the tuition 
would be less . oeing unaware is simply the result of dri:ting along and becoming 
whatever circumstances and as sociations happen to make u: "Nhile 7le do no think
ing .:or ourselv es . All ~ve have to do to attain such a condition is - nothing . 
No effort to escape wr.ong i!lf luences and to expose ourselves to the right ones -
that is all it takes . 

·ae shoul d at the be~innin§; 2.earn the difference betiVeen the good seed and 
the bad, a~d develop the ~7:._1 to c!:oose and plant the good . That is -:-1by it is 
important t o choose the right kine of companio~s, go to t he ri~tt kind of places, 
enjoy the right kind of pleasure, and cultivate the right kind o: desires and 
habits . It can make the d~'ference betiVeen a golden har7es: anc a blighted one. 
'lfbat are these right things 7le have spoken about? Gn_y qui"::lblers argue about 
them . Everyone kno-.Ys -;;hat is right and ·,vrong, or can fine! out . 

out 7le have also to face the solenm fact that even after choosi:-!g the 
right kind of influences to plant in the world life ·Ne have to be careful of the 
choice of soil. We have also to r e:nember that ever: in good soil ~oor g::>o·:1ing ccr:
ditions can defeat our good purposes and cause us to reap either a poor set of 
consequences or none at all . iow let us look at some of the things Jesus said 
can happen to ·.-,nat we plant , even though it may be good and planted ·,vi th t !:e best 
of intentions . Our study now turns to what may happen to seed a.:ter it is sown . 

CCT OF BOUNDS w nERE are many ·Nays i:1 which planted seed can be lost or fail to take 
1 root . :esus does not undert~~e to enumerate them all , but he does 

mention a few of the ~ost common examples . The first is that some 
seeds fall by the wayside and get cevoured by the birds . In other ·nords, some of 
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the influence~ we send out fall out of bounds . 

Consider the meaning of the wo~d sin. It is not just something that has 
been arbitrarily catalogued as wrong, something that is bad just because someone 
says it is. It is far more definite than that . SIN IS SOMETHING THAT IGSSES TrlE 
f..'cP3K. IT lS LIVII G o:LSIDE TOE POINT . IT IS FUTILITY TH.ltT SERV:t:S NO Pu""?.?OSE . 

Wny is that wrong? It is virong because its makers are living superfluous 
lives. It defeats the purpose of our ver y existence. It reduces the r:.eaning of 
one's life to zero, so that whether or not he had been born makes no di:ference 
to destiny . It is making one's life a bl ank page i n t he story of lif'e. It is 
living out of boun6s . 

Do not misunderstand . Your life is not meani ngless just because you some
times feel that it is . We all feel that way at times, even when we have done well, 
and including many people whose lives are really very rich and useful. 

If your life really i s not counting for much, that is occasior- for con
£ern, but not for desnair. Remember that you can change it on a moment 's notice 
from the ne2ative or neutral to the positive and constr uctj ve. All it takes is 
a simple act of will and the determination to carry it through . Just begin now 
to ma.\ce your life count for something worthwhile . It is as simple as t hat . 

Do not be tripped up either by the assumption that all tbis necessari l y 
refers to something spectacular and outstanding . Only a f ew can rule, or lead, 
or ride at the head of the procession. The plain people, however humble ~nd 
nameless, who do what thev ~ where t hev ~' make their lives count for ~
thing worthwhile too, FAR MORE SO T'rlAN SOME WHO ARE SEEN A.~D ACCLAIMED BY THOSE 
WH 0 SEE ONLY THE OUTWARD AP?!:.ll..R.ANCE . 

Do your duty in terms of the needs at hand and the deeds that are within 
your power . Do not comnare either your opportunities ,m: efforts to meet them with 
those of anvone else . It is vour life and not someone else 's that you have to 
live and realize QD ~ best vou can . 

T'he point here is not to let your efforts go afield . Do not cast your 
seed out of bounds for the birds to eat . Scatter your influences where they can 
take root , and grow, and multiply. You have powers and capabiliti es which in 
~ways are doubtless superior. Do not lose .2r waste them. We~ .!lQ har
vests f rom the wayside , :a;·T Olll"LY FROM T'rlE FIELD. 

Look at the jack of all trades who is master of none . Look at the scatter
brain who never concentrates his thoughts and aims on anything . Look at the 
laggar d who is so busy planning grest things that he never accomplishes any of 
them. These people are living out of bounds . Do not be like them. Concentrate 
your purposes . Conserve your gains . Then reap your harvests . 



~PLACES 

1J N the mast er 1 s l ist the next sower who plants in vain is the one ·Nho 
lets hi s seed fall in stony places where t here is hardly any soil. 
There seeds do a surprising thing - they come up . But they cannot 

meet the requirements of growth for lack of ground to t~~e root i n , so the sun 
wi thers them, or the wind beats them down . 

The error here i s a double one . 
acqui red rocky ground or el se he should 
that, he should at least not waste seed 
his planting. 

The sower either should not have 
have removed the stones. Not having done 
there, but keep to the better soil "lfith 

The meaning is, be car eful what kind of soil you pl ant your influence in . 
There is good ground everywhere, even in unpromising looking places; but rocks 
are not good for growing purposes anywhere . Only weeds will grow among stones. 

There is no way. of knowing why some people seem to prefer the stony 
places, but they do. This reference is not of place or location . It is to the 
unpr omising areas of experience and endeavor, to the things and situations that 
never pr oduce anythi ng wor thwhi le and only l ead to waste and los.s . 

Some turn to cr ime and devote to it talent and effo~t that would have 
won them outstanding success in some legitimate fie l d . Some turn to unproductive 
frivolity and spend priceless power s on what is s i mply of no importa~ce one ~ay 
or another . Some turn to nothing because they make no effort to find anything 
better to do. 

11 0ne must do something 11 is often the cry of those who spend their precious 
years and expend thei r God- gi ven abi l i ties trying to grow things from stony soil . 
Of . course one must do somethi ng, so why not something worth doing? Why not get 
off the stony places and plant where the soil .is good? What is attractive about 
the val ueless, the unpr oductive, the degrading? 

Jesus was brought up in a place where little that was good would grow, 
and where the people took a hostile attitude toward hi m and his good works, but he 
did not stay there. He moved out into the areas where at least some of the people 
were receptive to the i nfluences he sought to plant . He chose his soil . 

The scorchi ng stm and the pr ostrati ng winds symbolize the destructive 
condi tions that so surely come to test the vitality of what we do. They will not 
fail, so ~e must see that our efforts are deep and firmly rooted . That calls for 
qual i t y living and endeavor, with no inferior materials or workmanship . 

- 0 -

Cne may be poor and unknown, but anyone can give the world a 
demonstrati on of high grade living . Anyone can do some impor
tant thing, and do it so well that i t will be challenging and 
lasti ng. The wor ld may be slow to see the importance of what 
you do, but nothing can destroy it, nor can anything keep it 
from ultimatel y fulfilling its purpose. 
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~ THLR~ fate that can befall some o: t~e seeds of influence our living 
...:\.. plants in t he field of human~ exper~~n~e i s ~o f~ll.J.. among t~o~ne. 

We never see useful plants or any r:ln::: gro\'.'lng ln -.horn pajjcnes . 
The competition i s too keen. Weeds are hardier than useful plants, but thorns 
are even hardier than weeds . Vihere thorns grow or.ly thorns grow. The on2.y way 
to redeem t he grOll.i.'1d i s to r emove the t horns, anci t horns are not eas~; t o remove . 

Tne thorns her e r ep:-esent the preoccupa-t :.. o:1s of l i :'e, such as t he choking 
ef f ect of the c2.res of t he r.:orlo and the misuse o: riches . Just try to pr oduce 
somet hi ng worthwhi l e in the same f i eld with the ...-alueless, t he superficial, and t he 
deceiving, and you will soon see what happens . Futility wi l l grow anyv1here, but 
value will grow only wher e conditions are good and wher e it i s well cul t i vated . 
Let the deceptive get started , and you will find the t r ue beginni ng to disappear . 

Have you grown flowers? Vias it easy? Dici you not have to go t o consider 
able pains preparing, planting, tending, and protecting them? 3ut you di d not 
have to plant t he t hor:1s and weeds that grew there . They carne up volunteer . Nor 
did you have to cultivate them . They will flourish an~~here and under any condi
tion . Anyone who works with the soil discovers that . 

You can grow a fine crop of thorns or weeds without labor . Jl;ny effort i n
volved would be required in trying not to. But flowers and grain take wor k . If 
you want t horns you don 1 t have to do anythi ng about it . If you want beauty and 
good you must plant them and help them gro~ . 

Your instructor once saw green vegetati on growing in abundance f r om the 
weather cracks i n concrete riff- raffing along a river bank. Were they plants of 
value? Certainly not. They wer e common weeds. Anything desirable would never 
have grown there, and no wise sower would ever have tried to make it do so. 

Not long ago plants were found grovving from cracks i n a large rock . 
Desirable plants? Never. They were weeds, t hose preoccupations of t he land that 
will grow anywhere without effort and also without value . 

You can see that here i n the parable of the sower Jesus was laying down 
a very i mportant principle . This is the personal message it has for you - look 
out for the preoccupations, the unimportant things that will t ake up all your 
time and energy i f you let t hem, so hardy and fast-multiplying t hat t hey can keep 
you from doing anything r eally constructive with your life . You can have t he in
consequential t hings if t hat is what you t hi nk you want, but you will become so 
engrossed r.ith getting t hem t hat you will never have much else . 

Remove your preoccupations discriminately, h0\7ever. QQ not tear them out 
~ and all. Just remove those that ~ choking out the vro"'~"thwhi 1 e thin2's . Make 
t h; 1 ivin£" of .§ f ull, r i ch, usefu;h, sat isfvine: life vour preoccupati on,~d dve 
it T!IE RIGHT OF VIAY. Let tha]. be the first £laim on your time ang energy . Make 
it vour rna ior interest . You will always be glad you did. 



1 

GOOD GROUND 

~HEN the Master reaches the fourth classification of soil he breaks 
~ into a happier vein . The picture is now that of seed sown in good 

ground , with a good yi el d . Some sowers will m~~e that wise choice, 
and t he rest can ;~ they will. The result ~ill be a ~beral increase in tne quality 
of their influences . Their effectiveness will be t hirty, s ixty , and even a hund
r ed fold. 

Those who meet this good fortune with the influences they send out i~to the 
world are the ones who are most successful in planting them where they will grow 
best. Since what the sower does for others is the measure of his ovm gain, this is 
his profit . As Abr aham Lincoln said, plant a rose Tiherever you think a r ose rill 
grow. 

- 0 -

?lanting is an investment in seed and soil . If both are good the r eturns 
are good . This brings you, the sower, face to face 11ith t wo i mportant decisions , 
choices that are to determine the effectiveness of your life and work, so make 
them wisely and implement them well. 

The first is the choice of seed . In the parable Jesus is taL~ing about 
the word of truth he pl anted in human l ives, but remember that here we are 
broadening the t erm to cover any and all good influences , for all good i s a form 
of truth . 

That in general i s t he t est to apply to t he forces you release from your 
life to go out into the world and affect its progress and happiness. Ask of each, 
is it positively and constructively true? It is if it is gooc, beautiful, help
ful, and effective . If you are a prophet you can send out prophecy spoken , but if 
not, you can send out prophecy lived. What can be finer than that? 

The second decision you have to make is the choice of soil fJr your 
pl anting . That means the kind of lives in which you will invest your interest, 
encouragement, and wisdom . You may find the receptive anTNhere , but it is o: no 
use to waste it on the unreceptive. Jesus himself said not to cast pearls before 
swine. At times, however, it is surprising who are receptive and who are not . 
As a r ule they are not the rich, strong, and for tunata, for they feel adequate 
already . It i s more likely to be the poor and humbl e , for they know their need. 

T!'l.e way it works out in practice is t hat t hough you may not deliberately 
choose ground that is out of bounds, or stony, or thorny, some seeds ~ll fa~l 
there . All you can do is to try to choose good ground, but so:ne results m'' / scr
prise you either nay . 

- 0 -

Suppose that on a typical day you release all the good you can in all t he 
cases that look promising . Some you t hought would be receptive are not, and vice 
versa . .3ut if you keep on planting where you think there is promise of growti 
your percentage of success will be high, and your percentage of failure smal2. . 
Even ·some who do not seem to react now may see the FOint later and produce frui t. 
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The vdse sower does not patronize nor lecture t~s seeds or his ground . 
He does not tell them he is goi ng to help the~ grow anc do better . He just re
leases the conditions for healthy development and gentl~- encourages seed and 
soil to play t heir parts in the miracle of gr owth . The:-e seems to be no better 
v,'a ' . 

1J 
l\ c_osing tr:is lesson let ~s t hirJ.: o:: t he master 1 s o·.yn methods of 
pla::;ting tis in:'luences in hu:nan life , :'o:=- he was t he gr eat sower 
eve:: as be was t he great teacher . ~e is our example in all t hings, 

so of course he is our example in t his. How did he go about i t? He follow ed 
the line of co~~idence . 

':"o begir. wit h, he had complete confidence in b.is methods . I n the use of 
them he never v.-ai.·ered f or a moment . He never a llowed doubt to underrn:'..ne t he 
effectiveness o:' his contacts. Ee released t ruth and good as a sower plants hi s 
seed and left it to come up and grow, 11first the grain, then t he ear, then t he 
:'ull corn in the ear . 11 

l~ext, he had complete confidence in his seed . tie 
and t here vias no question i n h:'.. s mind as to what -vhe good 
cue, nu=ture, i~provement , and enri chment of human lives . 
program o ... · experimented with any other . 

went about doing good 
was . It was t he res

He never chanred that 

Next, he had perfect confi dence in his soil. That is , he beli eved 
compl etely in t he possibilities of people, of human character . He put confi dence 
in some rather discouraging looki ng cases - peopl e who looked very much out of 
bounds or l ike stony or thorny ground; but if they were , the influences he re
leased brought them into place, or dug out the thorns, or removed the stones . 

~aving thi s perfect sureness , he planted his seeds , quietly cultivated 
t hem, and waited for results, and sav.- the results appecr . Fishermen and tax 
gatherers wer e made worl d figures . Sick bodies were made v;hole . Contaminated 
hear t s were cleansed . Unt aught minds wer e quickened and illuminated . Conditions 
in lives and about them were set right . 

::e v1as :1ever mistaken in his assumption that ever yone has gooC: possibili
ties . Ee even did enough for Judas to gi ve him a bel ated conscience . THE SECRET 
0? Tti IS Vi J._S 1E..L.T 11!-l.E Kr t:Vi WHAT ViJ...S nr l.W~ n , KN CA'liNG 'L-iAT, HE DID _101' LOOK J..T 
WHAT Al~ ?ERSO!i ViJ._S , BUT ONL:i AT WHAT h-z WAS CJ..?ABLE 0?' BECOMING . That is tl:e 
f irst ~reat sec~et in cult;vating kingdom values . 

That is why he had confi dence i n t he group of peopl e through whom he 
proposed to change the world . Only one fai l ed him, which is a very small perce:lt 
age of loss . Ee chose none of t hese people for what they ~ere , but ~or what they 
were capa~le of oecoming . As one cr op furnishes the seed for more, h~ s influence 
was and still is passed from one gener ation to another i n ever widening circles . 

~ere then are your plan, your field , your materials, and your pattern . 
You can begi n where you are, and work according to your situation. Then your 
life will never be unproductive and you will never ! ace a stalemate . You v.i.ll 
find yourself empowered and led from t he day you become a sower and go forth t o 
sow . 



lat us ksep these 11ords of Ch2nr:-l >:g :..:1 -n.:..nd every C:a:; in every ~:::t i'TS do ; 
=-~1 :' ac ~ , it -:1cLC be ·;;i_se tc c ~~t :.~ : =:i :!S:-Jc::y · u-~r:.s~s =..:'e J.:':'sctad ~:- ·:i!:at 
I 2~ a~c say and do , ane these others ~~so have these spheres of ir£luence, so 
that a si:J.gle act of mine may spread i n ·Nidening circles th:rough a :1ation of 
hwnanity." That is a great thought , isn't it, Beloved Centurion? Let us abide 
in it and repeat together the following }:rayer: 

~eavenly Father , give me good seed to plant in needy lives , 
and help me to find t hose who need it most and will : eriv e 
from it the greatest blessing. Thus help me to serve i n build
ing thy world kingdom of right, happiness, and peace . .~en . 

Your ClaEs Instr uctor. 

The t hir d lesson in t :.i s serie3 ·,vill be entitled FOUR PARABLF A1"'iD THE 
KINGDCM, Matt . 13, and in "t ••e ~ake up the following subjects: 

Gems on a Common Theme The Hi dden Treasure, Matt . 13:44 

The Kingdom of Heaven ~he Peal l , Matt . 1.3 :45- 46 

The Mustard Seed , Matt . l J : 31- 32 You Are t he Central Figure 

The Leaven, ~tt . l J : JJ ?rayer 
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